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PR1\FULLA CHANDRA RAY ::\fi\MORIAL LHC'rURE"' 

BY DR. J. C. GHOSH 

I am extremely gratefnl to the fndian Chemical Society for their invitation to deliver 
the Prahtlla Chandra Ray Memorial Lecture this year. 

We an.: meeting today under ,,:ircumstances which are tragic beyond description. 
Prafulla Chundra's life was spent in the service of bts country--even in serving his 
fa\·ouritc scit:nce of chemistry, he maiutl<ined, he bad no other object in life. It 
was not given nnto him to see the dawn of freedo1n in his country. Ju some parts o{ 
India, that dawn, bowe\.·,er, has not ushered in a bright day of hope but threatens to fade 
ioto uarkue:;s again. Calcutta is the heart of this area. Millions of men have been 
uprooted from their bomel", and tbc :o;oil which they held as dear as their li"·es-. Many 
throng the streets of Calcntta-helpless refugees without work ; they live in sqnalor 
which lms to be seen hc:forc it can he imagined ; many Jive on doles whkh jttst keep the 
body and soul together. Respedable ~·itizens transformed overnight into homeless 
1\'andercrs, think of themselves liS victims of Fate,-have no will left in them to re!':ist 
its \'agarit:s. :\lost of this terribly suffering humanity, however, are cnrsing the lndian 
leaders for ha\'ing agreed to the P•~rtition, and are not in a mood to accept with philo• 
sophie resignatJon their present lot. 

The thou!'\ht that comes uppermost to my mind tol.lay is "Tby country, Prafulla 
Chandra, bath need of tb(-e at this crisis in l1cr history ". lt was at sue h llours of peril 
that his abilities shone forth at their best. He ucver believed in speciali9atiou which 
kept the spilit bounded and poor. Time aad again we ba,·e found tile scientist laying 
aside his test tube and leading great movement for the relief of the distressed and 
preaching new ideas. for the moral and material progres.."' of his countrymen, based on 
self·help. He was ne\·er so moved as when lte found rnen driven to sub-human levels 
of existence due to n.atnral ealan1ities or to forees beyond their control. On such 
occasions that frail little man coLtld draw as it were, from hidden reserves within himself, 
superhuman stores of energy, and endow his co-workers with the confidence that where 
the spirit is willing, the flesh cau never be too weak-. 

I recall vi"idly even today, how 37 years ago, the shtdent cornnmuit:r of Calcutta 
orga:aised uader his leadershiJ> relief operatiuas for the sufferers of the Damodar fiood 
of I9IJ.. The embankments on the left side were brenched ou tbal occasion at several 
places and the whole tract now lying to t!!e west of the Calcutta Burdwan chord line 
was devastated. All the mud houses collapsed, cattle died in tbou5a:ads and the ri1.-e 
crop was d~5troyed. The colldition of people on the right of the Damodar was much 
worse: it took days before c:omn1unk-ation with that arel.'l could be restored. I rem..:mber 
well bow so11s of rich families of Calcutta would come forward as volunteers ttuder the 

* Tbird Lecture, cleln~red under the auspices of tbe I11dian Chemit>•l &ciety on .\ngust 2, 1950 
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inspiring influence of Dr. Ray, select, as their. grotlp leader, a youngster like Meghnad 
Saba who knew the ways of life in water logged areas, and carry loads of rice, doth, 
salt nnd medidne to unknown villa,A"es wading \Vaist-deep through mud and water. Ta 
the1i:t such edm~ation from the boo],; of life was far more important than what was 
imparted to them in college C"la~es. :-;ympathy for the village folk, their useful toil, and 
homely joys wide11ed the ot1tlook of the dty bred youth, while the vil!ager rejoiced in 
the l'onviction, that he was rcmemhered when evil days hefeH him. 

Prafulla Chandra wns never tired nf statiug that it is on such strong foundatiolls 
of understandiDg, sympathy and devoted service betwee11 different gro'lps of m_en that 
a true nationhood is built up. It cljd not require :my effort on his part to make himself 
at home among t·ommon peOJ•I~o:. I.ivin~ a life of sc\·ere asceticism, and spending 
whatever he had for the l>enetit of the poor and the OJJpressed, he naturally gained the 
unbounded confidence of his countryn1en. He was iutensely human, aud felt a peculiar 
delight if l'ommon people were to mistake hin1 as one of themselves. As a young 
professor he used to ..:ome lo College dressed iu the cheapest buttODed up cost and 
trousers that the Chando:r Chowk in Cakulta ..:ould snpJliy. That dre!>S was familiar to 
staff and stndeuts of Calcntta c-olleges ; but of course not to the pnssengcrs at the 
Senldah station. Aud it once huppeued that he was going to Darjeeliug on medical 
advice to shake off malarial fever a11d was reclining against his luggagt:s at the 
platform, waiting for a frieud who had gone to the counter to pun·hase a second 
cla!S ticket. A t·haprasi of :.1 .Europeau t•assenger accosted him by saying "Ballo, 
yon are also waitiog for your master as I am doing · ·. ''Where does your master stay 
~n Darjeeliog " and so on. Prafnlla Chandra was answering these questions as best as 
he could withtlut revealing his identity, when somewhat to the discomfiture of the 
chapra:ii, the Euro(Jean pass..:nger carne and happening to recognise him, shook him by 
the hands. 

1'hey say that huth lived is a thousand time more potent than truth spoken. Words 
acquire a new meaning clependiog upon the t•erson who speaks them. Likewise, 
thoughts acquire a new significance depending upon the persou who e:xpreSSE:s them. 
A word of hope and sympathy from Prafulla Chaodra put more strength and couro~.ge in 

suffering hun1auity than all the good wishes of bureaucrats aad intellectuals. An 
appeal from him for help would evoke respon!!e from the remotest comer of the c-onntry. 
Ih·en a stony heart softens hy touch with a11other which melts at sight of distress. And 
so when the great flood of 1922 overwhelmed North BLngal, and created unprecedented 
ha\·oc, people rujhed to him and acctaimed him as the leader for org"anising relief. How 
wen he did this work has been thus narrated by a !!lpccial represeulati\'e of the Manchester 
Guardian:-

"There was a hea\y rainfall from tl1e 25th to 27th September, and the water rose 
to an uupre~edented heiA·ht. Throughout 700 sq. miles of a thickly populated countr}-
side, more than half the houses collapsed, r 2,ooo I1eads of cattle perished, all fodder 
was ruioed and the main crop was ntterly destroyed. Government seemed to have no 
conceptio11 of the gra,·ity of tl1e situatiou. They were slow to mo\'e, the action taken 
was inade1]uale and whnt th~y gave wa~ giveu ttngracionsly. 
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"In these circumstan(es a professor of c.hemistry, Sir P. C. Ray, stepped forward 
and called upon his countrymen to make good the Go\'eromeot's omissions. His call 
was answered with enthusiasm. The public of Bengal in one month contributed three 
Jakl1s of rupees ; rich wom.::n giving their silks and ornaments, and the poor giving 
their spare garments. Hundreds of yonngmeu volunteered to go down and carry oul 
t11e distribution of relief to the ,-ilJagers, a task whicb im·oh'ed a considerable amount 
of hard work and bodily discomfort in a maiarious country. 

"What greatly aggravated the publil-'s diss."ltisfaction with Government's attitude 
was the fact that the disaster is generally attributed to the faulty design of the railways 
whil'h is helieved to make very iuadel)nate provisiou for the 11assage of flood water. 
There is much evidence to support this view, but it was only after a lapse of a month 
and a half that Government promised au eutJniry into the question. 

"Thl! enthusiasm of the response to Sir P. C. Ray's appeal was due partly to the 
Dcugali's natural desire to score ofi the foreilo{n novernment, partly to genuine public 
sympathy with tl1e sufferers, and \•cry largely to Sir P. C. Ray's remarkable personality 
and p"si\ion. Sir P. C. Ray is a scieutist of worid-wide reymte. l do not think be 
can be said to be 11.0 orthodox Non-Co-operator, but he is a very strong Nationalist, and 
a very strong critic of Government. He is also a real organiser and a real teacher. 
I heard a Ituropean saying, 'If Mr. Gandhi had onJy been able to create two more Sir 
P. C. Rays he would ha1.·e suceeedetl in getting Swaraj ..,..-ithin this year'. A Bengali 
student told me, 'If any Government officer or any of the non-c:~operaling politicians 
had called for subscriptions the public would not have given even three farthJDgs. But 
when Sir P _ C. Ray calls e\ieryone knows that the money will be spent and well spent, 
and 11ot wasted.' I had the good fortune to see Sir P. C. Ray in Calcutta at his Co11ege 
of Science and I think I ..:an understand why his fellow-countrymen feel so much confi
dence in him. One day he was gloating over vast and disorderly-looking stores of 
clothes, old and new, brought by Bengali sympathisers to his laboratorits. 'fhe 
'l'olunteers were busy under his eyes, hringing order out of disorder, and arranging for 
the despatch of the clothes to the scene of the relief operations- The next day I caught 
a glimpse of him assisting two young students to .:arry c.ul some experiment io 
chemistry, and it seen1ed to me there was affEction between the teacher and the taught. 
When I heard him talking about the Government 1 felt that I would sooner serve under 
him than be criticised by him. He is too vrarm-blooded and energetic: a man to make a 
perfectly foir critic But any man who feels aggrieved. by his criticism has at least the 
satisfaction oi knowing that unlike so many critics, Sir P. C. Ray would never shirk 
taking on the job himself if the chances were offered him, and that if he did take on the 
job he would be likely to put it through about as well and perhaps a little better than 
everybody else. 

'' My enquiries on the spot made it quite clear tl1at Government have lost immensely 
in prestige ov~:r the who]~: afiair, and that Non-Co-operation has won what Government 
have lost, thanks to the fine work of Sir P. C. Ray's volunteers." 

Prafulla Chandra was like a gem with many facets radiating light in many 
direction!'i. I have naturally taken as my first theUte that facet which gives us a vision 
of democratic life in the Union of lndia, where each member of the Society palpitates 
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with trne humanitarian feeling, when another elsewhere is adversely affected ; where 
the diverse elements in ottr cLtltural ami t>conomic life are ct:ment~d togeth.er, as in a 
mosaic, by forces of love and good wilL 

To Fellows of the Indian Chemical Society, Prafu\la. Chaurlra's work as a Scientist 
is geuerally known. It is time, however, that some of his old :shtdents prepare a complo::te 
review of his researches, and interpret );Ome of his experimental results in the light of 
newer ideas. A~ a hoy he was-pa~sionately fond of stt1dies in history and literature; 
while at Albert School, he came uudl!r the influence of the Rector, Krishna Behary Sen 
who was also the editor of the Indian Mirror which the young stude11t read with 
eagerness every moming before the classes hcgan. He re!;olved that when he grew up, 
he would wield as facile a pen as Krishna Hel1ary. Heing of studions habits, be read 
whate\'er books were there in his fnther's library. F.ven John!>On'~ Dictionary in two 
quarto volume!! caught his fane}', am! he committl!d to memory hundreds of apt 
quotations from classical a11thors. c )ne snch quotation. he would often repeat in later 
life to his students "lfitnorance is the cursl' of <iod, J.: nowledgc the wing wherewith 
we fly to Hea,·en." In the Tatwa Hodhini P••trika, the organ of the Brahmo Sama.j, he 
read with the greatest appreciation, the writings nnd sermons of Debendranath Tagore, 
Keshab Chandra Sen, RajlJarnin Basu ; aud from these it was but auother step to come 
to Raja Ram :Mohan Ray. A window in his mind was opened, as it were, by the 
famot\S letter of Rflm ~lohan Ray to Lord :\mher11t in 1822 ad,·ocating "the promotion 
of a more liberal and enlightened syst!:m of instructiou including mathematics, natural 
philosophy, chemistry, anatomy and other useful f:ciences, which may be accompli!bed 
by employing a few genllcmen of talent and learning, eduC"ated in Europe and providing 
a College furnished with necessary books, mstrumcnts and other apparatus". Even 

. half a century later. this hope of Ram :\lohan that modern sciem:e should dominate 
the education of Indian youth had remained an empty dream. Franklin's biograph)' 
he read over and over again, and there he was struck by the observation, so allied to 
Lhat of Ram Mohau that the most certain method of humau betterment was improvement 
in natural kt1owledge. The die wa!> cast. Shakespeare and I\Iadbusudan, Gibbon and 
Rajendra Lal :Mitra n1ust take back seats in the garden of his mind. He would devote 
bhnself to l!Je study of modern sciences. 

Prafnlla Chandra was born with a silver S)JOOn in his mouth. But even before he 
completed his school education the family estates dwindled into insignificance due to 
the debts incurred by his father; there wa!l therefore uu hope that he could be given 
any help from home for scienti6L" studies in Europe. To this handicap was added tbe 
more serious one of a fragile cpmtitution. At the age of IJ his health was almost 
wrecked by all obstinate attack of dysentery, which impaired his digestive organs and 
arrested his natural growth during adolescence. He had to discontinue his studies in 
school for more~tban 26 years and to submit himself, e\·er after, to a strict dietary 
discipline. But these handi<'aps only SJ?Urred :,·oung Prafulla to greater efiorts. While 
reading for his degree with physics and chemistry as his optional subjects, he l'I'BS 

secretly preparing for the Gilchrist scholarship examination which required a fair 
acquaintance with Latin. Sanskrit and French. It was an All-India competition and 
his succe~:s in 1882 gavt: him the cherished opportunity for proceeding Ia Great Britain 
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for higher studies. He entered the Uni\'ersity of Edinburgh in October, xSS.2, and his 
subjects of study were chemistry, physics, botany and zoology. In chemistry he came 
under C1 urn Brow:o, whom he learnt to e:;teem, ond with fellow students lik~ Hugh 
Marshall Alexander Smith, James Walker, the 11.tmosphere was such that he became 
passionall"ly fond of chemistry. His studies for the B.Sc. degree were interrupted 
for a time when he competed for a pri:r.e no the best essay on "India, b<'fore and 
:~Her the mntiny". Iu this "he indttlged in many bitt, r lliatrihes again::.t the British 
Rule" and ti1e essay was judged among those:: p,.o:r:imt acce.uerunt. lL did. howe\·er. 
one good thing-Ray discovered that he had the faculty of writing with facility, s 
facnlty which he used with gl'eat power in later life_ 

The essay written, he worked hard in his favourite subject of chemistry .and 
obtained the D.Sc. degree in 1888 on the ba=>is of a thesis in inorganic chemistry. He 
was honoured in d lt~ course by the ow ani of a special sch ">larship by th~: Gilchrist 
Foundation and or the Hope l'rize Scholarship, and al..a by his eJection to the position 
of Vice·Prcsid~nl of the Edinburgh l.Jniv>!rsity l'hemi.:al Sodety. The simvle life 
aud thl· c-heap li\·inl{ of those day;:0 in a Scolli=oh University made an abiding impression 
on him. Student=s left to fend for themselves at an early age and protected by f!O\Ietty 
from vicious amusements-lived in an atmosphere of high endeaYour, in whid1 
Fui\'ersity education was of real value os a J)reparation for life. 

He now tried to join the Indian Educational Service; lmt high honours at the 
Universil.~·. strong testimonials from professors of retmte and powerful recommendations 
from well-wishers like Sir W .M. Muir ar1d Sir Charles Bernard were of no avail at 
the India Offiee in London. 

He returned to Calcutta in 1888 and, after a year of waitinl'!. obtained the JlOSf 
of an assistant professor at the Presidency College. Calcittta on Rs. 250 a molJtlt
Persons with inferior qualifications were holding high appointments as profeSSCirS in 
tlle Indian Educational Service, and l1e naturally felt the injustice that had been done 
to him. Dttt he was determined to make the best use of his opportunities. In li:urope 
the reputation of a professor depends more on his capacity for extending the bounds 
of k11owledgc rather th.:1n that for actual teaching. But in India this tradition was 
sadly lacking. FtoLD the very beginning of his career Vr. Ray felt it to be his 
IDISSIOn in life to bring this tradition of Europe into the atmosphere of Indian 
Universities and to create an enthusiasm for researci.J in his young students. 

His training in Edinburgh was primarily in the field of Inorgauic Chemistry 
and his researches in the early days of professorship were mostly confined to this 
branch of knowledge. His contributions till 18¢, when he discovered mercurou!' 
nitrite, were mostly of a routine type whicl1 gave indication of high skill io preparatiOJI 
and analysis. Bttt from x8g6 till rg:ao, he devoted him;:0elf to the study of nitrites. 
Of this work extt..•Juling over a quarter of a century Prof. Ar1ns.trong remarked as 
follows: 

The. way in which you have gradually made yourself "master of nitrites" is nry 
interesting and the fact that you have established that, as a class, they are far from 
the unstable bodies, chemists had supposed, is an important contributio11 to our 

knowledge. 
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He extended his rcseat·ches later to the field of organic sulphur and organo-metallic 
coUJpotmds. Many of his colleagues did not like the foul smell that came out of his 
laboratory, hut he himself seemec'l to be oblivious of it. With the difleovery of 
Vitamin B, as a sull)ll\lr compound, t.\1e inrHfference to the handling of sulphur compounds 
hus disappeared, lmt it was not !'o when Dr Ray worked in this field. He wa& not 
so muc11 interested in the sy11thesis of th~sc compounds as iu th<: nature of the 
chemical reactions which resulted in their formation. Long chain sulphur colllpounds 
obtained by the reaction of dithioelhyleue ~lycol with ethyleu~ bromide, excited him 
immensely, bnt modern theories of polymer formation were not there to guide him 
in these researches and carry forward the investigations to their logical conclusions. 

I would, today, from more than two hundred papers bring to your notice a fe,.., 
that, in my opinion, may ~ive yon an illea of the scope and value of his work. 

Ml'?t"IHous 11itrile (]. A.~latic Soc., r896), obtaineu as yellow thin crystals when 
<lilute nitric acid containing r 3 to 14% of ~ ,l )_.. reacts with mercury in the eold. 
The Nai"TI' remarked that the Journal of the Asiatic !-'ocicty can scarcaly be said to have 
a ?lace in Chemical I.iiJraries, hut this numher contained n paper hy Prof. RAy, on 
mercurious 11itrile which i!' worthy of not~:-

./llcrcllri.: lry/>o11il•ilr.-A u~.:at method of preparation is by interaction of mercuric 
uitrite with potassium cyauide wherehy ("yanide is oxidiscd to cya11ate and nitrite 
reduced to hyponitritc (]. C. S., IB97l-

Pre/Jamtlon ill tl•e pure state of llu· nitrites of alkaline ea1ths (J. C. S., 1905), 

magnisium nitrite being the least stable and formit1g a link between the nitrites of zinc 
nod cadmium and those of cakimn, strontinm and barium. 

Preparalioll of ll&e double nih·ile.~ of meTCUTY (ic) '!dllz a/kofi a11d alkali11e earllas. 

{ ]. C. S., 19ru ).-'l'he combining power o£ mercuric nitrite was found to increase as 

the atomic weight of the other metal decreased 
JHg(N0,)2.2Ba'~O.),, 5H 2 0 ~ Hg(NO~),.Ca(NU,), sH.o ~Hg(NO.)a·4 Li(NO,\, 

11H.o 
Nitrite.~ of 1/•e merfuri-alkyl 01 aryl ammonium series (/.C.:. S., 1912).-The 

molar conductivity of rnouo-amine salts is similar to alkali metal11itrites, while ethylene
diamine salts behave as alkaline earths uitrites. The complexes may be represented as 
[R NH2.HgNo,] NO, aud fC.H,(NH 2 ) 1 .Hg] (N02 i 2 • 

Methyl amnao11iu.m nit.,-ile, 1lil·rites of the alkyl am~uonium bases : Tetra7lltthyl 
a.mmonium hypo11itTite (].C. S., I9lli.-Uulike men·uric nitrite which yie:lds o.:on1plex 
s..lts with alkyl or aryl amines, double decomposition of silver nitrite with alkyl amine 
hydrochlorides in cold aqueous solutiou gave nitrites of the alkyl ammoniom series. 
Prof. Dey who was associated with Dr. Ray in these researches has given an illumina
ting account of this .. work from first hand knowledge in the last year's memorial lecture. · 

Decomposition and sublimation oj ammonium nitTite : VajMU'f" density of ammo

niu-m nitrile (/. C. S., 1909, 1912).-In noticing the:;e papers, Nature (Aug. 13, 1912) 
remarked that Prof. Ray bas added to his success in preparing ammonium nitrite.in a 
tangible form. a further a(.-comp!ishment in determining the vapour density of this very. 
fugith·~: compound. This paper on vapour density in which Dr. N. R. Dhar was his 
collaborator was read by Prof. Ray in a crowded meeting of the Loudon Chemical 
Society at the end of which Sir William Ramsay· aua· Dr. Veley paid a warm tribute to 
Dr. Ray and his pupils for Lheir valttable researches on ammonium and amine nitrites. 
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Velocity oj decomPosition a ltd Ike dissociation constant of 11-ilf'ou.r acid ( /. C. S., 
1917)--'l'his paper is of peculiar interest to me (].C. Ghosh) as I ~ad the J•rivilege 
of collaborating wit11 Dr. Ray in this research. It was shown that a solution of :citrons 
acid can be ohtained at o .. C hy double decomposition, Lhat it can be concentrated by 
freezing _uut the solvent water, that it decom11oses with a monomolecular velocity cons
tant, that its dissociation constant as a weak acid can be approximately estimated; It 
1\'as also uoticcd, contrary to expectation, tl1at nitrous acid as such rcacte~ very slowly 
with urea-an ohscrvat1on n·hich was utilised by \\l"erner in postulating a new constitu
tion of uren. 

Mtrraf'lan.r 11r.d Mt.,.caplidu 

Dr. Ray's ahiding· interest in mcr..:ury uitrites led bim to study reactions of mercuric 
nitrite with mercaptam; ( J- C. .'i., 1gr6, 13r, 603 ). ·.rhe resulting nitromercaptides 
of the formnlae R,SilgNU 2 and H.Silg(N02 J1 gave complex sulphonium compounds of 
the type R.S,.Hgl 2 .R-l whil"l1 Wl!re represented hy the formula 

r r 
I I 

R-~s-R 

l l 
Hgl R 

Crystals nf the compound I-Hg-5-S-Hg-1 exhib-it remarkable pltototropism. Potential 
mercaptans beba\·ed similarly or formed complexes. For example, with z:s-dithiol-r:J:4-
thiodiazole gave a trinudcar condensation product (C3 N 2S,)xHg.O, where x=z,·Jr 
4 or 6. These furnished on intero~ction wilh alkyl iodides long-chain sultJbonium 
t:omponcds 1]. C. S., 1919, 26r, 541 l. Phenyln1ercaptan gave a mercaptide of the 
formula Ph2:;_,Hg, which yielded the sulphonium compound 

I I I 
I l I 

Ph~S-S-S-Ph 

I I I 
Hgl R R 

11-Naphthyl mercaptan hehaved similarly ( ]. C. S., 1919, u48 ). 
The study of these complex sulphur compotmds led him to investigate the formation 

and bt!ha\·iour of some organic suh1hides and mercaplans, actual and potantial ( ]. C. S., 
1922, 323 ). It was shown that chloropicrin could 0e conveniently used as a reagent for 
the diagnosis of real and potentia·l mercaptaus. The: la1.ter invariably parted with so10e 
sulphur in the free condition when t.he reagent was added, but the former did not. 
Thiocarbamide and thioacetamidc behaved like t·eal mcrcaptans towards HgCl,, PtCl. 
and CuCl, (]. C. S., 1919, 871). 

Interaction of ethylenedibromide and alcoholtc K:;H gave the compound 
HSfC,_H.S),_. C3H.SH and the corresponding tetrasulphide ~C2H4 ) 3S. along with a tri
sulphide of the formula fC~H.,S), and more cotiJplex polysulpbides (]. C. S., 1920, iogo). 

The oxidation of triethyltme -t-i· and tet-ra-sulPhides.-TTiethylene-tT.isulphone was 
obtained with pcrmangonate, and witli nitric acid, a dlsuii)hone. Benzylidene-diethyll!ne 
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tetrasulphide and benzylidene-diethylene trisulphille were obtained by the interaction 
of d1thioglycol and benzylidene chloride, byproducts being diethylene disulphide and 
diethylene tetrasulphide ( ]. C. S., 1923, 2174; 1925, II4I ). 

Trimethelene dibromide gave, besides the expected mercaptan, the corre~;pouding 
disulphide (}. I. C. S., 19-9. 86si-

Dithiorthylene glycol and ethyleue bromide furnished a very interesting series of 
long-chain cqmpounds of the type BrL'~H.(~C3H.l.Br (j. 1. C. S., 1926, 75). Iu this 
way macromolecular sulphur compounds were obtained. 

Studies on the tautomeric changes of chain compounds showed that thiocarbamide 
passes on to the thiol configuration in prcsen .. :c of monochloroacetic 11.cid (j. C. S., 191~, 
2159 ; 1916, 698 j. ~imilar tautomeric changes were indnced in thiocarbamide, thio
acetamide and Lhiobemr.amide hy mercuric nilrat~. mercuric chloride, cupric chloride, 
platinic chloride and iodine. 

Some mercaptans of t!le purine gronp were synthesised ior the first lime C]. C. S., 
1923, 1957) aud condensed heterocyclic ~yslems were derived by the action of organic 
halides on 2:S·dithiol-I:3=4·thiodiazole 1}. C. S., 1.919, '.108!. Complex products were 
al~o obtained from 2-thioi-s·thiol o+·IJhenyl--t!S-dihydro-I :J:4·Lhiodiazole and 2:s-dithlol
I:J=4·lhiodiazole and organic halide;;. IJ. I. C. S., 1926, ZJ). 

'fhioacetamide and monochloroacetic acid i11 acdone gave the interesting compound 
:r::,B-thiocrotonic: acid (f. c. s., 1917, soi) 

CH)-c=C.COlH 

'/ s 
Ethyl thioacetoacetate and ethyl thioacetone dic:arboxy:ate were obtained irom ethyl 

aceloacf:!tate and acetone dicarboxylate by their interaction with H 2 S aud HCl in alcohol. 
S-Alkyl derivatives of ethyi thioacetoacetatc CH1-·C(SR) = CH .COsEt was obtained 
from ethyl thioacetoacetate and alkyl iodide (]. C. S., I9JJ, 75). Acid hydrolysis 
of these compounds yielded mercaptans and acetone whereas alcoholic potash furnished 
alkylated m;rcaptocrotonic acids. 

Oxidation of triethylene tetrasulphide with nitric acid was found to produce ethylene 
disulphonic acid, but potasstum ptrmanganate gave the expected tetrasulphone wh!ch 
combined with metallic sulphates to form a 11ew and interesting series of double salts 
( ]. C. S .• 1924, 207 ). Hydrolysis of allyl thiocarbamide resulted in two isomeric allyl 
amines, b. p. 53"54"(HCL) and S7·S8°(H3SO~) (].Asiatic Soc. Bengal, Igu, S, 371). 

The most ilnporlant contribution of Sir P. C. Ray on organo-metallic comple:ses 
are those which led him to po:;lulate varyinR valencies for platinum, gold and iridi\lm. 
The;,e postulates have been proved by a series of careful experiments which involved 
the Interaction of platinic, gold and iridium chlorides with organic sulphides and mer· 
captans. For example, with dithioethylene glycol platinic chloride forms the complex 
of the formula Pt(SC2 H.SH)..,, where x= J, 4, s. 6 or s; the platinum in these compounds 
functioning as ter-, quadri-, quinque-, hexa- or octa-valent according to ~:xperituenta.l 

conditions. 
Diethyl sulphide similarly t>roduced· a series of compounds, viz., Ca) PLCI-Et1S; 

lbl PtCl2.2Et~S; (c) PtCJ3 .2Et2S; !d) PtCl.,.zEt~S; and {e) Pr Ch.:zlit~S, :tHlO. Of 
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these, the compound (b) has be~::n isolated in six isomeric forms ami couslitution of three 
of them has been accounted for iu the following way : ( r) Blomstraud 's cis-compounds, 
(a) Blomstrand'=s tra~>s·compounds and !3) [ Pt!Et2Sl.]PLCI.. Compound (c) is ragarded 
as a molecular compound of (b) and (d). This llas been proved by separation of the lwo 
constituent mo1ecnlcs on crystallisation from alcohol and confirmed by the action of 
ammODiu. Compound (e} shows a higher co-ordination vah11:: than six. Similar co•n· 
pounds ha\'e also been obtained from benzyl sulphide. Compound { l:o) and compound 
ld) are rcpresenhod by lhe fo&lowing co-onlinatiou formulae : 

(b) idJ 

'fhe constitution of these COIIllllexcs were also studied by "interaction witb organic 
b-dses and determining their ionisabilities. 

\Vith mercaptanic radicals gold, like platinum, forms componods in wbicb it 
behaves as a bi·, ter-, quadri- or quinque-valent atom (]. Inditu' Clzem. Soc., 1924, 1, 
63 ; 1928, 5, 527 ; I9JU, 7, 67). An example of bivalent gold is furnished by tb~ 
crystalline compound 2Aul'I3 .Et,S2 - With dithioethylene glycol, the compound 
2 AuC'UC.H):l.l, is obtained. This is regarded as a compound containing bi· 
aiJd tervalcnt or quadri\·aleut gold. Au example of quinquevalent gold is furnished 
by the compound, (C2 H.s;, sAu2 • That medium bas a profound influence on the 
valency of gold is proved by the fact that, in acetone, dithioethylene glycol and 
gold chloride form the above compound, but a different compound, viz., Au,CL(C2 H.,S2)~ 
in which gold is tervalent is obtained in (:thcreal solution A series of compounds where 
gold assumed difl'ercnt valency conditions was also obtained by treating gold with 
some other organic sLtlpbidcs, partkularly, t:: 1-dithian. 

Front iridium chloride the following ~.:ompouuds were obtained (]. Chem. Soc., 1923, 
276; 1932, 2SI) : lrCI •. Jl\Ie2S, IrCl •. 2Me,S, lr2CI..4Me1S, IrCI:.JEt.S (t;is- and h-ans
isomer). Similar compounds were obtained from dibenzyl sulphide. 

Other metallic complexes obtained are AgN03 .R25, AgN01 .R3 S2 , SbCl •. R3S 1]. 
lndia11 Clzenz. Soc., I9JI, 8, 7n, 68g). 

His last contribution related to fluorination of organic compounds (]. Cl!em. Soc., 
1935, 93 ; 1936, 427). This was achieved by double decomposition of anhydrous 
thallus fluoride with recactive organic bromo· compounds Ethyl and· methyl fiuorQ
formates, ftuoroacetooe, ftuorouco:tal etc. were thus obtained. 

In n:cognition oE tbese researches, Dr. Ray was dccted in 19.34, an Honorary 
Fellow of the Chemical Society of Loudou. Sir Gowland Hopkins and Prof•:ssor C. 
Matignon were the two other recipients of this honour on this occasion. Tbis apprecia
tion uf his sen·it·es by his fellow chemists of the Commonwc::alth touched hi111 deepJy. 

Side hy side with the pursuit of these researches, whicll he was carrying out iu the 
laboratory, he was also indulging in his favounlc l10bby-rest:atci"les iulo the History o~ 

Chemistry. But il was not long before he fell a victim to insomnia and for more than 
half a century he was unable to do any literary work at night, as every such effort kez.lt 

II-1737P-9 
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him awake for several nights in succession. "Early to bed and early to rise" became 
his motto and· he spcut religiously a coup,J,e of hours in the morning for serious study. 
Encouraged by the French Savant Berthctot, he instituted a vigorous search for Sanskrit 
manuscripts. bearing· upon Chemistry and Alchemy. The results of these studies was 
embodied iii the "History of Hindu Chemistry'' of whlc:h the first volume was published 
in zgo2: 'fhis monu,nenlal . labour of love was welcomed with high encomium bolb 

in India and outside as adding a very interesting cbapte:r to the history of sciences and 
and of the human spirit. The Vke-Chaucellor of the University of Durham in con· 
ferring on Dr. Ray the honorary degree of D.Sc. refe1red to this monumental work 
"of which both the scientific and linguistic attainments are equally remarkable, lllld 
of which, if of any book, we may pronounce that it is definitive." In this self-imposed 
task, Dr. Ray was guided by the l1opc 'that a rediscovery of the glories of the ~st 
might bring tt' his countrymen, confidence in a bright future. 

1'o him, the foundation of the Indian Chen1ical Society was the realisauou of a long 
cherished dream. It took tangible shave il1 rg2o when as a re:;,ult of his fourth visit to 
England be realised that Indian contributions to the knowledge of chemistry were so 
rapidly expa11ding that th~ Journal of th~ Chemical Society, London, might find it diffi-, 
cult to arrange for their publication. It happened that Dhatnagar, Mukherjee and Ghosh 
were then working in the laboratories of Professor Donnan in London. They were 
fortunate in that they bad each a small research room for their use ; and Bhatnagar being 
a vegetarian, they often prepared simple lunch in Indian fashion in tTte laboratories. 

· The "Chelas" gave a standing invitation to the "Guru" to partake of this simple midday 
fare, which he often did. In one of these luncheon meetings, the trio plcdyed them
selves to the proposition that on r~:turn to India, they would span: no efforts to bring 
into being the Indian Chemical Soctety with Dr. Ray as the first President. Mukherjee 
willingly offered to Lake up the onerous task of the :first Secretary of the Society. The 
Society was founded in 1924 with a journal of its own ; and in reply to congratulations 
from the President and Council of the Che1nical Society, Loudon, Dr- Ray wrote as 
follows:-

"The J. C. S. ha:; hitherto been the only organ of chemists throughout the British 
Umpire, and the Publication Committee have hl:en bard put to il to find spat.-e for the 
ever-increasing number of communil·ations and have often been under the necessity 
of aptJealing to authors of papers to abridge them as far as possible. This will explain 
the necessity of founding the Indian Chemical Society, with an organ of its own. 

More thau 40 years ago, whilt a studeut at Edinburgh, I almost dreamt a dream 
that, God willing, a time would come when modern India would also be in a position 
to contribute her quota to the worlds stock of scientific knowledge, and it has been my 
good fortune to see my dream materi.llise. I have shown in my History of Hindu 
Chemistry that this branch of science was zealously pursued in ancient India and I have 
now the satisfaction of finding chairs of Chemistry in most of the Universities of India 
filled by my own pupils, who have also been regular contributors to the]. C. S ....... I can 
scarcely suppress tb.e feelings which arise in me as I am penning these lines. Thanking 
you once more for your good wishes, 

Yours etc., 
(Sd.). P. C. RAY-
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The last two lines of the letter quoted abo\·e could have been only written by a 
great teacher who would seek victory every where. but would consideor that day the 
proudest iu his life, when his own stndeul surpasses him in attainmeuts-

~•1!1'"1 !1'-'"r'fiilil '!11111'1 fll'll!ffl'l qn~ I 

In his autobiography he 1\'l"ite!i of his lecture work as follo\\'S :-
"Throughout my twent}·-senm years career at the Presidency College, 1 Juade it 

D point to lcctur~ mainly to the juuior classes. Boys coming fresh from High Schools 
are very tcal'hable as they represent so much clay in the potters haud to be mou'dcd 
into the desirabl<! shape. l\[y lecture~ were uev~r based upon any particular text-books. 
A good portion of the s~:ssion-Jnly, August and Septe~nber-was taken up in finishing 
the three elements, u.unely oxygen, hydrogen and nitrogen, as also their compounds. 
I took good l'are to give my pttpils an historical insight by weaving iuto my lectures
stories of the discovery of oxygen-the contributions of Priestiey, Lavoisier, ancl 
Scheele ami their rival claims. Under the oxides of nitrogen, again, the atomic theory, 
specially the lnw of definite and multiph:: proportions, was givt-n promin~nce and Dalton 
was brought 011 the stage so to speak and a ~rl uf living personal contact was sought 
to be establishecl between 'the makers of modern Chemistry' and my pupils. In short, 
I took good care to have the groundwork on a solid foundation." 

He believed "that the business of the un1versity was not the transformation cf 
undergraduates into fountains of knowledge. Its busineo;s is the difficult task of teaching 
stude11ts how facts are converted iuto truth. A miud receptive to novelty, carl8.ble of 
wisdom, inclined to moderation-these are the excellences at which it aims. 'rhe 
university bas failed when its students are not aroused to pa~;sionate discussion amongst 
themselves or awakened to the study of great books." In his class rooin, Lop1cs were 
often discussed which had sometim~::s nothing to do with chemistry. Thus speakiug 
of glass as impervious to water aud non-conductor or heat, he would sugge!it that water 
iuside such a glass tumbler handed o~·er by a sweeper cannot be polluted and would 
proceed to drink that water and invite the stndeuts to do so ; or that bones of cattle 
when burnt become ino1·ganic calcium phosphate and that such burut bits of bones may 
be chewed by Hindu:;. Speaking of Cavendish he would say how the great scientist 
felt extremely nervous in the presence of ladies, and would add that he did not know
how he would biu1self fare in a similar situation. He wotdd also lament that sons of 
the well-to-do in IadiJ~. never indulge iu hobbies wi1ich extend the bounds of knowledge. 
He would describe; how the self- taught Davy i!lolated the alkali elements and proved 
ti.Je elementary nature of chlorine. He would then narrate the history of the Royal 
Institution-the epoch-making discoveries of the Professors there culn1inating in the 
work of Dewar who liquified l.Jydrogcu wheu he was working there on deputation from 
India as a guest professor. Or he would describe how Ber.t.elius in a sn1all private 
laboratory made epoch-making contributions with the help of one laboratory assistant 
who was also the maid of the holts~, and how, after n:adiug Da\'y·s memoir he exclaimed 
''He;arest thou Anna, thou shalt not iu future call chloriue, oxymuriatk add'', Discu~s

ing how Cannizaro resusciated lhe famous hypothesis of Avogaro,be would describe huw 
Cannizaro once shut up his laboratory, ancl shouldered the musket, exclaimitw that 
"scieuce cali wait, but figl1t for hccclom cauuof'. 
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There was rarely a student iu the D. Sc. Houours classes in chemistry of the 
Presideucy College who did nut know Dr. Ray pensonally and had not confided in :1im 
J1is hopei! and aspirat:ous and even his personal joys and sorrows. The resu•t was 
that most of tl1e bright aud ad,'enturous students afler taking their Honours degree, 
would prepare a th(·sis under his guidance in lieu of a part of the examination for 
tbe 1\J.Sc. degree. This helped the rapid expansion of a school of chemistry, seeds of 
which were sown iJJ the first decade when he started taking research students as 
colla bora tors. 

He retired from the Presidency College in I9T6, to join the University College of 
Science as the Palit Professor of Chemistry on llu: invitation of the maker of the 
modern University of Cah:nlla -~ir Asutush 1\1 ookerjcc. The farewell address quc.ted 
below moved him to tears:-

" \'our place iu the college, Sir, we:: are afraid, can never be filled. Men will 
come and meu \\ ili go but where dsc can \\1: possibly expect lo find again that sweetness 
cf dtsposition, that vigour of simplicily, that unwearied spirit of service, that broadba!cd 
culture, that wisdom in deliberation =1ml debate which for the space of thirty :tears or 
more endeared you so much to your pupils? 

Yours was, Sir, indeed no small achievement. Your w~1y of life, with its distioL1 
Indian traits, recalled us to tlle swe(.t and. :;imple and manly days of Indilln attaillment. 
You hne been to us all through a guide, philosopher and friend. Easy of access, 
ever-pleasant, ever-williug to help tlre poor and needy student with your cou!lsel and 
your purse, living a liie of sturdy, celibate simplicity, with genum~ patriotism, not lottd 
but deep, you have been to u~ an ancient Guru reborn, a iigbt and an iuspiration from 
the treasure-bouse of old Indian spirituality. 

When the histm·y of India's intellectual attainment in the mode111 era comes to 
be written, your name \\'ill be meutioncd in the \"cry vanguard of progress as the mak~r 
of modern chemistry in India. Th1: credit aud the glory of be-ing the vioneer iD the 
field of chemicol research and of givi11g the impetus to sceintific curiosity it1 this 
country is yours. Your 'History of Hindu Chemistry' has opened a new chapter of 
Indian attainment and built a bridge over the abyss of the past whcreo11 our researclJers 
may shake hands with the spirits of a ~agarjuua and a Charaka. 

And you have effected more. 'I'he theoretical slttdy of chemistry has impelled you 
to its application to the natural resources of the country and the Bengal Chemical and 
Pharmaceutics] Works is a Jiving testimony to what un-aided Indian Science and 
business organisation can accomplish. 

In the eveuing 'of your life, Sir, when men seek for rest and repose, you ilave 
preferred to remain in barnes~. to make:: the torch of Sc:i...nce you lighted a gene~ation 

ago, born steady and clear! May the College of Sdencc and. the cause of chemical 
research profit lcng by lour untiril1g· ;~.eal ! .May many more and yet mauy more groups 
of eager- investigators be sped on this path with your blessing ! •· 

ln his reply he expressed the hope that the fire which had been kindled in the 
hearts of young m~:n to extend the bounds of knowledge would be kept burning on from 
generation to generation of OL~r students till it illuminated the whole of our motherland. 
lf a.uy one were to ask him what trea!sures he had pih.:d up at the end of his career, 
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be 1\-ould, like Cornelia of old, point to the bright young men who bad joined him in 
the quest of the unknown in the frontiers of Science. 

'l'he hopes of Sir AsL1tosh that Government would come forward with generous 
contribution!. to SUPI,lement the princely endowments of Sir Tarak Nath Palit and 
Sir Rash Behary Ghosh, for building up the College of Science, were not rulfil!ed. 
The Uuivcrsity was only permitted to spend Rs. 12,000 a year from tlu~- Impctial 
p,ranl for th:: upkeep of the laboratories. Men in high ))laces in Indian public: life, 
were not wanting, who compared this paltry help with the generous assistauc:e from 
public funds given to the Indian Institute of S;:iencc at Baogalorc: and the Royal 
Institute of Scicncc at Bon1bay and drew the conclusion that the prejudice against 
&-ience L'ollege, Calcutta, arose from the condition of the 'l'rust deeds that none 
but Indians should hold the Chair.;,. Dr Ray decided that the salary payable to him as 
Professor should be spent for the developmt:nt of the Chemtstry Department of the 
College. In 1936 he retired from active service and was appointed Etncritus Professor 
of Chemistry in the University of Calcutta. Of l1int, as a teacher of youth, as a Guru 
inspiring his disciples with high ideals and the spirit of conquc:;t in the domain of 
kllowledge, Rabindranath wrote as foUows:-

•• It is stated in t1Je Upanishads that the One said, 'I shall. be many'. 'fl1e 
beginning of creation is a move t(l,.,·ards self-immoiation. Acharya Pro.fulla Chandra 
has become many in his students and has made his heart alive in the hearts of many. 
And that could uot have ber:n at all possible had he not unreservedly made a gift of 
himself. Tltis power of crcation having its inception in seli-sacrifice is a divine power. 
The glory of this power in the Ac:harya ,,.ill never be worn out by decrepitude. It 
\1 ill extend further in time through the ever-growing intelligenl"e of youthful hearts; 
by steady perseveranct! they will win new treasures of knowledge.'' 

Great as he has been as a teacher, he has also pro\·ed a most successful man of 
action. He ha!' been responsible for establishing many industrial enterprises, of whkh 
the creation of the Bengal Chemical and Pharmaceutical Works is the most remarkable. 
When, as a young D.Sc. of Edinburgh, he was trying to secure an appomttnent 
in the Education Department, the Director of Public Instruction told him once that if 
he was such a clever chemist why did he not start industries. The young professor 
felt that the cheap and innumerable raw materials of Bengal could be converted into 
costly finished products with the aid of the scientific kncwledge that he commanded. 

Unaided, and with a capital of a few hundred rupees saved ftom his small salary, 
he began the preparation of pharmaceuticals at his own home. His duties at college 
were exacting. His research work in the laboratory continued every day from Io-Jo 
A.M. to 5 P.M., his health was much below normal, but the '"ill to achieve success as an 
industrialist was unconquerable. 

In a few years the house at 91, Upper Circular Road, eKcept for the bed-room whic:h 
he occupied, -had the appearance of a factory. His pharmaceutical preparations soo11 

secured wel:-merited recognition and the business rapidly expanded. In 190:1 the 
Bengal Chemical and PharmaceutiL-al Works were converted into a limited concern 
with a capital of 2 lakhs of rupees, and Sir Prafulla n1ade over his share in the concern 
to a trust created fo1· conductiug a High School and other beneficient activities in his 
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native district of Khulna. Today, the Bengal Chemical and Pl1armaceutical Wo1ks is 
the biggest concern of its kind in India and with branch factories at Hombay and 
KiO.opur-, manufactures and sells goods worth one and half a crore of rupees every year. 

Dr. Ray was a close associate of Sir M. Visveswaraya in the campaign·liJdustrialise 
or perish. Ever since his retirement from Gover11ment service he bad given fredy of 
his money, his time and his advh.:e tu all who were pn:pared to take reaso_nable ribk in 
developiug new iodustries aod iu·. his public speeches, he would give !Jigh praise to 
pioneers who from smali beginoit1gs had built up indt1stries which gave gainful occupa· 
tiou to our countrymeu aud r-educed tbe dependence of India on foreign countries for 
her essential needs. 

A man of wide culht!e, itltercsled in :dmost all activities of human life, he came 

to occupy in his later years, n unique position in the IJUbtic l1fe of the couotry. He 
travelled far and wide all over India ; there was no nook and corner u[ his horne pro,·ince 
of Bengal with which be was not familiar. As he l1imseif expressed it, sooner or later be 
found himself "the prop~:rty of auybody iilld ~:vcrybody, and was called upon by various 
educational institutions, by coufercuces, by Lhe periodical papers and by all those in· 
terested in the developn1ent of industria] and political life of India to address his country· 
men on subjects which so closely affected their national welfare and and prosperity". He 
was a mao of "indomitable will. A ~if~·long sufferer from dysentery and insomnia, he 
took these maladies \'cry lightly. He would even tell us "if you wi!ithed to live a long 
and useful life, you should nLtrse an incurable disease," and he would give examples 

· of scores of people who had done so. He regretted nothing mc.re than time wasted. 
And so, we find. that in the e1rening of his life when others would have taken well· 
eatoed rest, he was moving about from place to place, day in and day out, exhorling 
his couotrymeo to be self·reliant, not to resign themselves to fate, but build up their 
future on their own efforts, reminding th~:m that the key to the success of the western 
nations was their belief that they can make their owu future. He appeo~~led to the 
middle classes of Btmgal to place enterprise ahead of security, to take to pursuits involv· 
ing manual work and to bauish from their minds the (;raving for salaried jobs. The 
story of such a life, as Professor Armstrong wrote, is not only fascinating ; it bas au 
altogether special value. as a presentation of a complex mentality unique in cbaracter, 
raoge of ability and experience-a life over-full of action, of unusually varied occupations 
and interests, of the highest endeavour, ever pulsating with vitality and intellectual 
force. 

One often wouders-·what is there beyond death? But Prafulla Chandra will not 
die. He will ever liv~ iu the hearts of his countrymen! 

JAI HIND! 


